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HOMECOMING 2016

Fire on the Fountain
Tower lawn
is epicenter
for the 10th
annual event
BY BENJAMIN
STAFF WRITER

PHOTOS BY KAVIN MISTRY | SPARTAN DAILY
(ABOVE) Members of the Fire Pixies group brought excitement amongst the crowd
with their show which included some actors eating fire right in front of students.

SIEPAK

After all these cheers, Krazy George is still the
Spartans’ number one fan. At the 10th anniversary
of the Fire on the Fountain rally, “Krazy” George
Henderson helped get the Spartans’ spirit up and
ready for the homecoming game.
Krazy George is an SJSU alum who graduated in
1971 and has remained a loyal Spartan ever since.
“It started before I was a cheerleader, on the
judo team they started calling me Krazy because
I was certifiably crazy,” Henderson said. “And
then I started cheering in ‘68 and the name stuck
with me.”
This was his first Fire on the Fountain as he’s
been living in New York and Maryland for the past
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(TOP) Thursday marked the 10th anniversary of the Fire on the
Fountain homecoming event at San Jose State University.
(BOTTOM) Ashley Washington (left) and Jamie Ascanio (right)were
both nominated as homecoming queens.

CALIFORNIA FACULTY ASSOCIATION

INSIDE

Proposition 55 would extend
tax or let it expire in 2017
BY KARIANNE SUDYKA
STAFF WRITER

TAYLOR JONES | SPARTAN DAILY

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

South First Fridays
San Jose’s monthly art and
music exhibition on First Street
showcased watercolors, zen design
as well as live entertainment.
P. 5

On Thursday Oct. 6, California Faculty
Association Associate Vice President
and California State University East
Bay professor Jennifer Eagan as well as
speaker of the state assembly Anthony
Rendon held a phone conference
regarding the importance of Proposition
55 with student news outlets.
Proposition 55, also known as the
California Children’s Education and
Health Care Protection Act of 2016,
proposes extending a temporary tax on
the wealthiest citizens. This proposition
will be voted on by the state’s population
on Nov. 8.

The California Children’s Education
and Health Care Protection Act of
2016 would keep in place the current
income tax on Californians whose
income is greater than $500,000 per
year. According to Eagan, if passed, the
proposition would remove a regressive
sales tax which was part of the original
measure passed in 2012.
“The measure would generate an
estimated four to nine billion dollars in
revenue each year to public K through
12 schools and community colleges in
California,” Eagan said. “By temporarily
extending a tax on the wealthiest in the
state for 12 more years”
According to Eagan and others in

favor of Proposition 55, the money
accumulated would go directly to
California schools first, then healthcare.
The state legislature would be unable to
shuffle it around elsewhere.
“Prop 55 will direct 89 percent of
its revenue to K through 12 and 11
percent to community colleges in
our state.” Eagan said. Although the
money would not directly go to the
California State University system,
the beneficial resources K through 12
and community colleges would use to
help students move onward to four year
universities in the CSU would allow the
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FOOD PANTRY

OPINION

Just in Time helps students with food insecurity
BY ITZEL CASTRO
STAFF WRITER

Standing Rock protest
P. 7

Hundreds of San Jose State University
students filled their stomachs and their
cupboards at the first annual Just in Time
Mobile Food Pantry in the SJSU Event Center.
The mobile food pantry is a new initiative
organized by SJSU and Second Harvest in
efforts to fight student hunger on campus.
According to a Fall 2014 SJSU Student
Food Access Survey, one in three SJSU
students skips meals due to not being able
to afford food.

“We choose San Jose State University
because there is a high food insecurity
among students,” said Tometrius Paxton,
Partnership Manager of Second Harvest. “A
lot of individuals fall into the low-income
scale so this is the type of programs that we
bring for this type of population.”
The Just in Time Mobile Food Pantry is
a new program that has been in the works
since last spring. So far it is different from
the other food resources that the campus
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ITZEL CASTRO | SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State University alumna, Samantha Figueroa,
volunteers at the Just in Time Mobile Food Pantry
event held in the SJSU Event Center.
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the other food resources that the campus
already offers.
For instance, it provides students with fresh
vegetables, fruits and meats unlike the other
small pantries on campus that mostly only offer
canned foods.
“I am really pleased that we can finally offer
this resource on campus,” said Sharon Willey,
coordinator of the Just in Time Mobile Food
Pantry. “It is a remarkable collaboration between
Second Harvest and San Jose State University.”
More than 80 SJSU students, faculty and staff
helped distribute fresh 10,000 pounds of produce,
beans, milk, eggs, rice, chicken, tuna, peanut butter,
tortillas, frozen vegetables and pasta to eligible
SJSU students who have an income below $23,540.
Second Harvest is the food bank that donated the
groceries that SJSU volunteers distributed.
Computer science grad student Cory Cook said
he was joyful for these new types of resources
on campus.
“A lot of students have a hard time getting food,”
Cook said. “Because of having to pay for all their
classes and it’s tough so having this food available

is really nice.”
The Just in Time Mobile Food Pantry is one of
the many new initiatives that SJSU officials have
put together to support students.
“The idea was to bring it to the Event Center set
it up in a fi rst class manner, where students can
come through with a sense of pride and dignity,”
said Reginald Blaylock, SJSU Vice President of
Student Affairs.
The Peer Health Education Program was
educating students, who received groceries at the
mobile food pantry, on how to prepare food.
“We are providing a produce prep guide so
they can learn how to chop, cook and store these
groceries that they have just received,” said Matt
Sciamanna, Peer Health Education Nutrition Lead.
Senior behavioral science student Chenece
Blackshear said she hopes San Jose State University
students will use this new resource.
“This is really helpful,” Blackshear said. “I am
glad they are doing this and I hope students take
advantage of it because sometimes resources will
stop if students don’t utilize them.”
The next Just in Time Mobile Food Pantry will
take place on Monday Nov. 14 at the SJSU Event
ITZEL CASTRO | SPARTAN DAILY
Center from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
San Jose State University Vice President of Student Affairs Reginald Blaylock helps distribute
Follow Itzel on Twitter mushrooms at the Just in Time Movile Food Pantry event in the SJSU Event Center.
@itzelcastronews

Session educates on behavior issues Activist offers to aid in
facility construction
BY SHELLISE WEST
STAFF WRITER

The San Jose State University Behavioral
Intervention Team held See Something, Say
Something, Do Something Monday afternoon to
bring awareness for students and employees who
may be facing adversity on campus.
Taking action in helping students, the monthly
meetings educate faculty and students on how to
report problems.
The event gave solutions to faculty members for
students and fellow employees who can be a risk
to themselves and others in the campus community.
Abbreviated as BIT, the nationally recognized
organization assists college campuses with identifying
and assessing responses to issues on campus.
Chair and Case Manager Ben Falter led the
discussion with faculty members who registered
prior to attending the event.
Falter has worked with the center for two years and
expressed his experiences from working on campus
as a manager.
“I take a lot out of this, not only can it be emotionally
and mentally draining but I also know that I am able
to really help people in moments when they are
really low. That feels really rewarding,” Falter said.
Members focused on hardships that students
face on campus including depression, anxiety and
food insecurity.
A 2016 study conducted by the National College
Health Assessment revealed that 43 percent of SJSU
student felt overwhelming anger and 13 percent have
reported depression.
20 percent of students on campus reported to have
anxiety, affecting their academic performance.
After sharing strategies in order to be aware
of personal experiences that students may have,
members expressed their thoughts of each scenario
given after the presentation.
Associated Students Assistant Accounting Manager
Trinh Thai viewed the event as an opportunity for
staff members to reach out to students further than in
her normal position on campus.
“I am very grateful to know about this resource.
I am very happy knowing that we have this for
students and we’re here to support them in the best
way that we can,” Thai said.
Looking at the different types of behavior from
students, including personal statements, emails
and farewell suicide notes were looked at during
the event.
Bringing awareness to the issues, the

How To Help:

Approach:
Approach them with empathy and
respect. Tell them you are
reaching out because you are
concerned and want to see them
succeed.
Be Direct:
Share what you have
observed and ask how they feel.
'RQ·WEHDIUDLGWRDVNGLUHFWO\LI
they are having thoughts of
harming themselves or others.

Listen:
Use a non-confrontational
approach and calm voice. Ask
open-ended questions. Avoid
judgemental tones or words that
may escalate the situation.

Report & Document:
Report and document the interaction with the Behavioral
Intervention Team, or a appropriate
staff/faculty member.
Tips from BIT at SJSU
INFOGRAPHIC BY SHELILISE WEST

presentation concluded with solutions where
faculty could help students.
Actions that included response protocols and
taking action to report the issues in order for BIT
to handle them is another resource that reaches out
to students.
Starbucks store manager Iman Omar attended
the event to learn more information about how to
manage team members at her store.
“I thought that this was very beneficial to move
forward and I hope my employees do what they need
to do. As a leader I can put out these resources and
I’m excited to see my team move forward with this
information,” Omar said.
The next session will be held on Tuesday Nov. 8 in
Clark Hall 547.

Follow Shellise on Twitter
@soulfulpenned

BY JASON DUNHAM
STAFF WRITER

When Jose Antonio Vargas
was 12-years-old, his mother
sent him away from their home
in the Philippines to live with
his grandparents in the United
States so, as she put it, he could
“live a better life.” Today Vargas
— a San Francisco State alum,
Pulitzer Prize winning journalist,
filmmaker, immigration activist and
undocumented immigrant — came
to SJSU to speak to students about
racism, immigration and living in
the United States undocumented as
part of SJSU’s annual Legacy Week.
The Student Union Ballroom was
packed with students who came
to hear from Vargas whose story
and films have been discussed in
Immigration classes at SJSU.
“I decided to come and check
him out and see everything I saw
in his video but in person,” said
behavioral science senior Carlos
De La Cruz.
Vargas stressed the importance of
undocumented immigrants to the
United States and urged the audience
to not take citizenship for granted.
“I find it really interesting that
American citizens seem to think that
people like me need to earn their
citizenship,” Vargas said. “I know
I have been trying earn mine since
I found out I wasn’t supposed to be
here, I would like to politely ask all of
you what you did to earn yours.”
Vargas also discussed the lack
of college facilities being created
to aid students who are currently
undocumented. While on a visit to
San Diego State Vargas found that
despite the school’s close proximity
to the border they had no facilities to
aid undocumented students. Here at
SJSU, discussions have been long
underway to establish a facility

for undocumented students. Julia
Rodriguez, an associate professor
of Mexican-American studies at
SJSU, has been working to establish
an on-campus facility.
“I am on a committee that has
been working to develop a center
for undocumented students on our
campus,” Rodriguez said “I have
been doing work for undocumented
students on this campus since 2003.”
The center would be part of SJSU’s
Student Success Initiative. It would
look to include both legal advice as
well as mental health assistance for
undocumented students.
“We hope to have a very
knowledgable person as the director
who knows the laws and policies who
can help the university to usher in an
admissions program and a financial
aid program,” Rodriguez said.
Talks on this project have been
underway since 2013 but the
committee itself started at the end
of May. Vargas himself offered
to work alongside the efforts to
establish this program at SJSU.
“The things that are happening
now are the budgetary process,”
Rodriguez said “We are going
to continue to need help making
it sustainable.”
“I think that Jose Antonio Vargas
could help us to promote for donor
interest,” Rodriquez said. “His help
because of his notoriety would be
very, very important.”
The project has a potential space
on campus; so far two locations
have been shown but are awaiting
committee feedback.
SJSU’s Legacy Week continues
on Tuesday evening with a
workshop titled “Become an Agent
of Change” hosted by Sacred Heart,
a community service organization,
in the student union from 6 p.m. to
7 p.m.
Follow Jason on Twitter
@judgmented1
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Student Services Center
celebrates Homecoming
BY FRANCISCO
STAFF WRITER

FRANCO

The San Jose State
Student Services Center
may be located just off
the main campus, but its
staff demonstrated that
they too know how to
celebrate
homecoming
during their 5th annual
Open House on Thursday.
The normally quiet and
work-driven building was
temporarily transformed
into an all-out carnival
filled with games and food
for students and faculty to
enjoy as part of their yearly
homecoming celebration.
Kinesiology senior Ana
Maria Ferretiz said she
normally doesn’t like
going to the Student
Services Center.
However, she had a
couple of questions
regarding
graduation
and heard about the
Open House.
“Usually it’s pretty quiet
but I feel comfortable now
because it’s so lively,”
Ferretiz said.
According to Monica
Martin,
the
event
coordinator, every year
the Student Services
Center
staffers
look
forward to the Open
House. They view it as
their chance to convey to
students that the Student
Services Center is a part
of campus.
The theme of the Open
House was the number

five in honor of their
fifth Open House. Each
department housed in the
Student Services Center
was given the task of
displaying the theme in
its own way.
The Financial Aid and
Scholarship Office had
students knock down five
cans with hacky sacks
before rewarding them with
chocolate chip cookies.
Graduate
Admissions
and Program Evaluations
displayed five circus
rings representing the
five functions the office
performs: advise, process,
evaluate,
award
and
liaison. The Office of
the Registrar set up a
yellow brick road with
the number five displayed
throughout the path.
Some Student Services
Center
departments
over achieved and not
only displayed the Open
House theme but also
incorporated some of what
their jobs consist of.
For example Graduate
Admissions and Program
Evaluations had a staff
member dressed as strong
person carrying a “hefty”
toy barbell.
“We have the strong
person
because
we
process a hefty load
of
documents
from
admission to graduation,”
said Tricia Ryan, Director
of Graduate Admissions
and Program Evaluations.
In accordance to her
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allow more money in the state’s general
fund to be allocated for use by the CSU
system. “Without it, the CSU could
lose an estimated 250 million dollars
each year from its base budget.” Eagan
said. She also said the California State
University system was granted 17.7
percent less funding from the state
last year than during the 2007-2008
academic school year although there
was a 13.5 percent increase in the
student population.
“It’s important because it impacts class
sizes, impacts budgets, impacts staffing
levels and these are really at the core of
what helps our children to succeed and
continue to succeed,” Rendon said.
The opposition to Proposition 55 has
stated that there is a 2.7 billion dollar
surplus in the state of California as well

department’s
circus
theme, Ryan was dressed
as a ringleader. Staff
members of the Registrar
Office were also dressed
according to their theme.
Special
Programs
Coordinator Marta RamirezRodenas put in a lot of effort
into her Tin Man costume.
The costume consisted of
cardboard wrapped with
aluminum foil and silver
face paint.
“This is all self-made.
Lots of last minute
improvisation,” RamirezRodenas said trying to
contain her laughter. “It
took me about two hours.”
The Student Services
Center Staff members
are no strangers to effort.
Whether it be processing
paperwork or responding
to emails, they work
everyday to make sure all
students have access to
the services they need.
This includes people
such
as
Graduate
Admissions and Program
Evaluator
Cristina
Velarde who advises all
prospective and current
graduate
students;
Bursar Meg Deiss who
oversees
everything
student tuition related;
Office of the Registrar
Communications
Coordinator
Sally
Ordonez who takes care
of all of the department’s
communication needs a
larger staff who put the
Open House together.

as over 9.4 billion dollars in budget
reserves; therefore continuing the tax is
not necessary.
According to the opposition’s rebuttal
regarding the need for Proposition 55
on the Voter’s Guide, “Schools are fully
funded. Education spending has grown
by 24.6 billion dollars since 2012.
Schools are funded, and the state budget
is balanced.”
Those against the proposition state
that “Prop 55 targets California’s small
business with higher taxes.” According
to the opposition, small businesses
often pay their business taxes through
personal tax returns.
It argues that measure would ruin
the economy as well as drive out more
business on top of the “more than 10,000
businesses [that] have already fled the
Golden State since 2008.”

Follow Karianne on Twitter
@ktsudyka

Follow us on Twitter @spartandaily

Follow Kavin on Twitter
@kavinm95

FRANCISCO FRANCO | SPARTAN DAILY
Graduate Admissions and Program Evaluator Cristina Velarde hands out tickets for the “Circus.”

“You would not believe
how many people are
behind
the
scenes
working,”
RamirezRodenas said.
Enrollment
Services
Associate Vice President
Sharon Willey said she
was
appreciative
of
the staff’s hard work.
She also said that they
hold the Open House
during
homecoming
every year to show their
Spartan pride and help
students and staff better
understand the services
they provide.

Follow Francisco on Twitter
@francology_

FRANCISCO FRANCO | SPARTAN DAILY
Students help themselves to free food they were provided at the
Student Services Center Open House Thursday.
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years but he recently moved back to San
Jose just two months ago and is already
back at his alma mater cheerful as ever.
Not knowing what to expect, Krazy
George was pleasantly surprised to see
such a big turnout at the rally and noted
that it was much bigger than any SJSU
rally he’s ever been to.
“This is fabulous, when I was here in
1968 there would be maybe 100 people at
the rally,” Henderson said.
Krazy George has been credited by
multiple sources including ESPN, The
Washington Post and The Mercury News
for inventing “the wave.”
According
to
his
professional
cheerleading website, krazygeorge.com,
he started the very first wave cheer on Oct.
15, 1981 at the Oakland Coliseum during
a playoff game between the Oakland

Athletics and the New York Yankees.
The birth of the iconic wave cheer
has sparked controversy throughout its
existence as others have claimed to be the
first to start it, but that doesn’t discourage
Krazy George.
In an ESPN article titled, ‘It’s settled:
Where the wave first started,’ he said “I
don’t claim I invented the wave, I did
invent the wave.”
The Fire on the Fountain rally featured
booths, games, food and even a rockclimbing wall. Several clubs and student
organizations set up booths to provide
information about their group as well as
games for students to win prizes.
The rally also featured several
performances
from
SJSU
student
organizations and community groups.
Dances and musical entertainment were
performed throughout the night by
multicultural student groups before the fire
show finale.
Among the many entertainers who took
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the stage during Fire on the Fountain’s
10-year celebration, Krazy George got
his chance.
As he took the stage with his custommade KRAZY GEORGE football jersey
and a drum in his hand, most students
were wondering who the heck this old man
was and why he was on stage.
Krazy George wasted no time introducing
himself and explained that he’s been cheering
at SJSU since he attended the school in 1968.
After a brief introduction he did what he
does best and had the crowd roaring S-J-S-U
chants and doing the wave within minutes.
After the rally, students couldn’t wait to
meet and take pictures with the craziest
cheerleader of them all.
“The best part is meeting all the students
who don’t know who I am, I introduce
myself and they look at me like I’m crazy,”
Henderson said. “And I am, I love it.”

Follow Benjamin on Twitter
@benjaminsiepak

KARIANNE SUDYKA| SPARTAN DAILY
Krazy George led a San Jose crowd chant Thursday
as a part of the 35th anniversary of “The Wave.”

Campus Movie Fest brings out students’ creative side
BY TAYLOR JONES
STAFF WRITER
San Jose State hosted its annual Campus
Movie Fest Wednesday night. The event
was held for the campus community to
come watch films made by their fellow
peers. CMF gave the filmmakers a chance
to get creative and make a short about
anything they wanted.
The event originally started back in 2001
when four Emory College students decided
to create a film festival for their peers. Ever
since then, the campus film festival has had
millions of students participate, providing
them with the tools necessary to create a
five-minute short film. Students who take
part in the Campus Moviefest —also know
as CMF— have access to computers with
Adobe Premier installed and external hard
drives all for free.
Since its beginnings, CMF has reached
a number of colleges, including San
TAYLOR JONES | SPARTAN DAILY Francisco State University, University of
California, Los Angeles and many others.
Last year’s CMF best director winner, Patrick
Mattes, presents the Best Performance award.
The fi rst Campus Movie Fest at San Jose

State was held in 2005 and featured films
made by its students. Now, anyone can
participate and collaborate on films.
“As a host, I was really excited for
San Jose,” said SJSU alum Raghav
Ravichandran.” San Jose has a lot of
talent and students were able to have
their work shown, whether experienced or
not. The pride and happiness they get is
irreplaceable.”
This year’s movie fest at SJSU had a wide
array of genres including action, comedy,
thriller and science fiction.
“My film was about a man on a hike, and on
that hike he finds an amulet that holds special
powers and an alien comes and tries to take
it from him,” said Paul- Anthony Anselmo
junior RTVF student. His film ‘Dawn of the
Sun Rider’ won the Silver Tripod award and
was also a campus finalist.
Another aspect of CMF is that big winners
of the festival get a chance to showcase
their films at Cannes Film Festival, which
takes place in late September.
Last year, San Jose State student Patrick
Mattes’ film ‘The Perch’ caught major

traction and won him Best Director, Best
Actor, Best Story and Best Sound at CMF.
Along with the campus wins, he was also
sent to the 2016 Cannes International Film
Festival and showcased his short there.
Some winners of this years CMF were
just excited to have their work showcased
to the campus community.
“One of the two films I made, ‘The
Spartan Commuters,’ was a documentary
that I worked very hard on and it meant so
much to me to get to show it,” said Maria
DelosReyes senior RTVF student. “I got very
emotional when it showed in the CMF Finale
as one of the sixteen finalists and I got even
more emotional after seeing that it won the
‘Spartan Pride’ award.”
The festival is open to anyone and
everyone who either loves movies or just
loves to create. CMF is a great way for
students, especially those who love movies,
to get out there and create something
amazing for the world to see.

Follow Taylor on Twitter
@tayj95_jones

October National Days
The Fun Ones
Oct. 16- National
Kick Butt Day
Oct. 27- National
American Beer Day
Oct. 31- National
Knock-Knock Joke Day

The Weird Ones
Oct. 13- National
No Bra Day
Oct. 14- National Be
Bald and Be Free Day
Oct. 25- National
Chucky Doll Day

The Ones We All Love
Oct. 20- National Do
Something Nice Day
Oct. 15- National
I Love Lucy Day
Oct. 24- National
Food Day
Information gathered from National Day Calendar
INFOGRAPHIC BY DIANA SAN JUAN
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South First Friday brings
local talent together

Spartan Bulletin

BY TAYLOR JONES

Art

STAFF WRITER
San Jose hosts a number of fun,
community-oriented events almost every
month, like Viva Calle or the SoFa Street
Market. One of their most popular events,
however, is South First Friday, an event
geared towards local artists and musicians
who want to showcase their talents.
The event is hosted every first Friday
of the month — hence the name — and
features everything from painters to
sculptors to live performances.
The event also teams up with the art
museums of First St. and make them free
and open to the public. With this, locals
get a chance to to see what interesting
art displays are being featured at
museums, like The San Jose Institute
of Contemporary Art or MACLA —
short for Movimiento de Arte y Cultura
Latino Americana.
South First Friday first started back in
February 2006. The event was created
so locals could see what the creatives in
their neighborhoods were doing. Ever
since then, the event has become a huge
success, with hundreds of Silicon Valley
natives going out to see local artwork and
bands showcase their work.
“The more people who know what me
and my grandma are doing, it will help
them remember her,” said local artist
Kenneth Ronkio. Kenneth, a San Jose
native, collaborates on art pieces with
his 96-year-old grandma, Cresenciana, or
Lola for short.
About two years ago, Kenneth moved
back to San Jose from Los Angeles to
help his mother take care of Lola. After
he realized that all they did on a day-today basis was watch TV, he wanted to get
creative and make memories with her that
would last him a lifetime. Kenneth and
Lola made art by having her start with a
watercolor paint stroke and then he goes
in later and makes a story out of the paint.
Now, they have their own website dubbed
the Lola x Kenneth Collaboration where

• Multi-day, all-day event until end of October —
Islamic Art Exhibit by Asia Week San Francisco,
IRXUWKÁRRURI.LQJ/LEUDU\
• 7XHVGD\2FWSP³%XLOG<RXU2ZQ
%UDQG:RUNVKRS6HULHV$GREH0XVH6WXGHQW8QLRQ
0HHWLQJ5RRP%
TAYLOR JONES | SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose native Cristal Olivas performs at Forager at
South First Friday.

Entertainment

people can buy original paintings by the
dynamic duo.
“At the end of this, I just want to look
back and know that we made the most
of our time together and have concrete
things that I can hold onto,” Ronkio said.
The gallery that holds some of
Kenneth’s work is the downtown yoga
studio, Yoga Shala. With its spacious
and zen-like design, the space is perfect
for a number of artists to visit and
showcase their work. It also gives the
yoga studio recognition and promotion
for classes and other fun activities.
“We offer up community-based classes
and they are devotion style so you can
come in and contribute whatever you can
to a class,” said Erin Carpenter, a Yoga
Shala employee. “We host artists and
dancers here as well for First Fridays.”
With so much happening, it might seem
easy for one to get overwhelmed by the
multitude of culture and vibrant lifestyle
that is apparent at First Fridays.
The event serves to be a fun activity for
artists, vendors and participants alike.
“First Friday’s are a great way to get the
community out and walking around,” said
Melany Funes, a MACLA employee.
First Fridays are most prominent during
the summer and early fall and winter time
and is a fun and free way for local artists
showcase their work to the community.

• 7XHVGD\2FWSP³7KH FRQFHUW 
Event Center
• )ULGD\2FWSP³::(1;7/LYH(YHQW
Center
• 0RQGD\2FWSP³%UDQG1HZ FRQFHUW 
Event Center

Follow Taylor on Twitter
@tayj95_jones

Free Food
• :HGQHVGD\2FWSP³%URZQ
7HUPLQRORJ\'HP\VWLI\LQJWKH/DEHOVRI+LVSDQLF
/DWLQ# &K;LFDQ#6WXGHQW8QLRQ026$,&
Cross Culture Center
• 7KXUVGD\2FWSP³:25'2SHQ0LF
(YHQW6WDUEXFNV/RXQJH
• 0RQGD\2FWSP0HDO3UHS0RQGD\
5DYLROL'XH0RGL6WXGHQW:HOOQHVV&HQWHU

Training
• 7XHVGD\2FWSP³%RRW&DPSIRU
%LOO\1JX\HQ6SRUW&OXE/DZQ
• :HGQHVGD\2FWSP³,QWHUYLHZZLWK
&RQÀGHQFH&ODUN+DOO
• 7KXUVGD\2FWSP³3HHU
&RQQHFWLRQV6XSSUHVVWKH6WUHVV6WUHVV
0DQDJHPHQW6WXGHQW6HUYLFHV&HQWHU
• 0RQGD\2FWSP³3HHU&RQQHFWLRQV
6SHDNDW<RXU3HDN3XEOLF6SHDNLQJ6WXGHQW
6HUYLFHV&HQWHU
INFOGRAPHIC BY LUKE JOHNSON

Beer fit for a
Sharks fan
BY RYAN BARNHART
STAFF WRITER
Brewing company Gordon Biersch is no
stranger to the Silicon Valley, creating a wide
array of beers in the area since 1988.
Now the San Jose based brewery is trying
something new by partnering with the San
Jose Sharks to create a new brand of beer
called Chum.
The beer, described as a dry hopped red ale,
lives up to its name with a murky amber color
that has a tint of red. While it is bitter in taste
like most dry hopped ales, the aftertaste is
not quite as intense as a pale ale, with a malty
flavor that balances out the bitterness. The
beer can taste a bit heavy at times, thanks in
part to the lack of carbonation in this beer.
With an alcohol by volume of 7.2, drinking
just a couple bottles of Chum will give you a
good buzz for the rest of your afternoon. The
nutty flavor and dry taste makes it not the
most ideal beer of choice for a hot day. Chum
is better off paired with a rich late dinner,

RYAN BARNHART | SPARTAN DAILY
Chum, a dry hopped red ale, came to stores and Gordon
Biersch breweries on Sept. 8

most likely a steak or some other type of
red meat. Overall, Chum is a smooth tasting
beer that, while a bit too full of flavor, is
easy enough to finish off. Though I probably
would not have more than one or two bottles
of Chum in one sitting, you can easily get
your fill of booze thanks in part to the high
alcohol content.
It may be called Chum, but this brew packs
some bite.

Follow Ryan on Twitter
@ryan_barnhart
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Blantant sexism in the media is holding women back

MELISSA HARTMAN
OPINION EDITOR
When I told a distant relative,
a woman, that I wanted to be a
journalist after I graduated from
the university, she laughed. “Oh,
dear. Excuse my laughter,” she
said. “I know that you are pretty
enough to make it on television.”
In the seventh grade I had a
teacher who made me cry because
she told me that if I was a woman
in any writing field I would have
to work ten times harder than
the average man and what I was
producing was not good enough.
I did not understand at the time
why this woman was pushing me
so hard at the age of 13. I was
diving into the underlying themes
of The Outsiders, not writing
an autobiography. As I grew up,
however, I started to understand.
According
to
Kaiser
Permanente, women make up
51 percent of the population
in the United States. Despite
that, women are still behind in
practically every creative field:
radio and television, film and
television entertainment, gaming,
social media and technology.
Women’s
Media
Center
showed how women are still
being herded like sheep into
writing in the same areas; out
of 312 columns considered in a
study by Journalism and Mass
Communication Quarterly, 34
percent of women’s columns
discussed politics, eight percent
discussed economics, six percent
discussed gender, nearly six
percent discussed health and six
percent discussed education. At
least 75 percent of analysts on

the three largest television media
outlets — CNN, Fox News and
MSNBC — are men.
The ironic part about women
trying to make strides in being
present in every kind of media
and entertainment is that they just
can’t break out of the stereotypes;
powerful women are portrayed
in movies, tv series and books as
bitchy, dependent on relationships,
having the need to build a family
or being recklessly emotional.
Miss
Representation,
a
documentary directed by Jennifer
Siebel Newsom, points out that as
a society we are actually moving
backwards. “You can’t be what
you can’t see” is a prevalent theme
within the female gender of our
generation because we don’t have
role models to look up to that
resemble the femme fatales that
the films of the ‘20s and ‘30s had.
Those women, portrayed by
talented actresses like Louise
Brooks and Frances Farmer,
had complex personalities and
were more than just a housewife
layer. They were not confined to
boxes that one would check on an
occupation sheet. They were real
characters that represented real
women in society.
The consistent images of
women pasted all over billboards
and advertisements who have
absolutely unattainable bodies
and participate in suggestive or
lewd actions makes us take a step
back from how far we think we
have come in 2016. Those kinds
of clickbait prove that women are
still considered for their looks
first and their potential second.
This plays into every aspect of a
woman’s life, including whether
or not she is “pretty enough to be
on television.”
This article isn’t to say that
the portrayal and limitations of
women in everyday situations
don’t also negatively affect men.
Men are taught from an early age
that it is okay to objectify women,
and it becomes a natural part of
life to expect certain things out of

Media’s
influence alters
world view

DAKOTAH ZABROSKI
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Over the summer I had the opportunity
to travel to Israel. It was a trip that forever
changed how I view the world.
All too often, we perceive the world

them. The degradation of women
is why we have cases like those
of Brock Turner, a boy who the
media otherwise promised was
full of potential.
It takes a conscious thinking
process to remind men of their
morals, and this was even more
evident to me when my professor
had to give a disclaimer before
watching Miss Representation.
“I am a white man,” he said. “I
have made that prevalent in this
class. Men, please try to watch this
movie without completely turning
off. Consider what is said.”
The masculinity complex is
something many assumed society
would be over by now, but men
who make comments on social
media joking about periods
and keeping women in the
kitchen prove that establishing
dominance is still a deplorable
priority. This idea is what skews
the concept of what a real man
is. We know one thing for sure:
A man doesn’t force himself on
a woman or degrade her with
attacks so callous it lowers the
self-esteem of the woman he
claims to care about.
This year I have watched as
female newscasters feel the need
to wear low-cut tops and laugh
much too loudly at jokes that their
male counterparts make to stay
edgy. I have watched in disgust
as Donald Trump has dismissed
powerful women across all
platforms, making comments
about Megyn Kelly and “blood
coming out of her whatever” and
Hillary Clinton’s lack of ability
to “satisfy her husband.” These
women have had to take these
comments. I can reassure you,
Mr. Trump, that I will not.
Because of the facts presented
in Miss Representation that
more than one in seven women
experience
sexual
dating
violence and half of all girls in
this country as young as 6-yearsold feel like they should be
thinner, I will keep pushing.
I’ll take the moments where

around us solely based on what we see in
the media. We see one example and form
a false image.
When I fi rst learned about this allpaid-for trip I immediately jumped on
the opportunity to travel across the
world. I will admit my family and I were
extremely nervous for me to travel to this
part of the world. All I’ve heard about
Israel prior to this trip was about the war
and violence going on, not to mention the
conflict with Palestine.
When I landed I imagined there to be
desert everywhere, war-torn villages and
an underdeveloped nation. Never was
I so wrong. Israel was one of the most
beautiful and vibrant countries I’ve ever
been to. My whole preconceived image
was instantly proved wrong the moment
I got to see the outskirts of the city of
Jerusalem. I felt completely safe almost
the entire time I was there, something I
was not expecting.
After only a few days, I had an epiphany
that the mass media had painted such a
false vivid image of Israel. I had never even
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people don’t believe in me and I
will prove them wrong for every
high school girl that crammed
herself between other girls
in the bathrooms to re-apply
makeup mid-day and pick at her
flaws instead of using the time
to get homework done or hold
intelligent conversations.
Women everywhere have been
dumped on when they try to stand
up for their rights, and for every
woman that has had to settle
because of the sexism of a society,
I will force myself to become a
powerful woman.
I will join a publication that
gives me the opportunity to
follow in the footsteps of those
before me. If a publication does
not respect me and give me the
same rights as the man who holds
my title, I will leave it.
These aren’t the same dreary,
expectation-filled times as they
were in the 1950’s. Some women

been close to this part of the world, yet I
was so sure what I was going to expect.
This trip was eye-opening and it has
caused me to be more critical of what I
see and hear on TV.
Now this isn’t to say that there aren’t
problems in Israel, because there definitely
are in some parts, however the media
makes it appear to be 15 times worse.
I had the privilege of speaking to ArabIsraeli journalist Khaled Abu Toameh.
He discussed how journalists from all
over the world come to the area looking
for a juicy story. The journalist only
consistently took stories that involved
war, violence and destruction. Many
“journalists” only care about stories in
the Gaza Strip and had no interest in
positive stories, for the reason that those
type of stories don’t sell on the stands.
After coming back home to the states
I began to think about the power of the
media. I realized that at the end of the
day, the mainstream media dominates
what the average person sees on TV or
their computer. The mainstream media

dream of building a family and
only that, and others dream of
giving a voice to the voiceless.
It’s our job, as we build upon the
legacies of those who have busted
their butts to make it possible for
us to hold high positions and vote,
to show the world it’s possible to
be more than one thing. Women
can and will be intelligent, driven,
caring, and beautiful (the kind
that shines both inside and out).
Lana Del Rey perfectly captures
the struggle of women today
when she begs the question,
“Will you still love me when I’m
no longer young and beautiful?”
Here’s to building a society
where a woman’s potential
matters more than her facial
structure, where her resume
means more than her figure.

Follow Melissa on Twitter
@melhartsyaa

only cares about their own interests and
what makes money. They are not doing
their jobs as journalists. They have a
moral obligation to be unbiased and tell
both sides of the story.
I learned so much about the IsraeliPalestine conflict while over there, but
the biggest lesson I learned was to not be
fooled by what we are force fed every day.
As readers of the news, we need to be
better about the sources where we get
our news. We need to make sure that we
get both sides of the story and not just
what the media wants us to see. Read
multiple sources, and know that every
source will had a bias of some sort.
Don’t form an opinion based off one
story, be smarter than that.
The media only has power if we, the
people, give them power. Let’s be better
about the news we read, let’s show the
main-stream media that they will not
bully us with their forced content.

Follow Dakotah on Twitter
@dakotahzabroski

The Birth of a Nation’s message is muddled by allegations

RYAN BARNHART
STAFF WRITER
The Birth of a Nation has been gaining
traction throughout the year for the story
it tries to tell as well as the ugly history
behind its creator.
The film is a retelling of the life of Nat
Turner, a slave in 1831 who led a rebellion
in Virginia, killing over 50 white people
in the process.
Nate Parker wrote the script, directed
the film and plays the lead role in the film

as Nat Turner.
This is very much Parker’s film and he
attempts to show that in every way possible
by making it not only a story about Nat
Turner’s life and death, but as a way of
displaying Parker as a voice of many in the
United States who have had enough of the
unnecessary violence in the country.
The movie itself is a message and a
reminder of what happens when unrest
reaches its boiling point; when violence is
eventually responded to with more violence.
That message is lost to the viewer when
you consider the history of the man who
tries to be the star of the show.
During his time as a college student
at Penn State in 1999, Parker and Jean
McGianni Celestin were accused of
raping a woman.
The two men were charged with sexual
assault. Parker was acquitted of the
charges and his partner Celestin, who
co-wrote the story of the film, was found

guilty and sentenced to a year in prison.
A later appeal overturned that sentence.
Despite Parker’s “innocence,” it’s hard
to shake off his checkered past while
trying to watch a movie that attempts to
unite against something just as terrible.
Every time you see Parker at the focal
point, you don’t think of Nat Turner; you
think of the woman Parker assaulted and
forever affected.
In an interview with Anderson Cooper
on 60 Minutes, Parker is given a platform
to atone for his sins.
While saying sorry wouldn’t change what
he had done, it would at least humanize
Parker in a way that shows that he is
remorseful for his past transgressions.
Instead, Parker uses that time to say
that he doesn’t feel guilty for what he did,
coming off as unapologetic as he could
be outside of those actions not being “the
Christian way.”
Parker’s denial makes his issues stand

out all the more, bleeding into his film and
ruining what could have been a good movie.
Multiple times in the film, women are
assaulted as a way of advancing the plot.
Whether it’s a sly way of showing Parker
wants to help women rather than hurt
them, or just poor writing, these moments
just feel flat out gross when you consider
what he was accused of.
Just four years ago, the life of the woman
that was forever changed by the actions of
Parker and Celestin came to its conclusion
as she committed suicide.
Parker attempts to tell a story of rebellion
that could repeat as more and more
African-Americans are wrongly slain.
That message of wrongdoings is thrown
out the window when he is just as much an
example of an equally troubling issue that
is taking place in this country.

Follow Ryan on Twitter
@ryan_barnhart
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CHRISTINA DUNBAR
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The Sioux people of Standing
Rock reservation in North
Dakota are currently in a political
stalemate with the Dakota
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Access Pipeline Company after
violent protests led President
Obama to temporarily halt the
project two weeks ago.
However, this incredible struggle
for human rights and preservation
of culture is not getting nearly as
much attention by the media as
conspiracy theories — Hillary
Clinton’s body double alleged for
example. This leads me to a very
important question: “Why?”
Why is the safety and
livelihood of hundreds of
people in this country being
ignored by the media? The
answer is simple: The human
rights struggle of native
people is frequently ignored or
overlooked by our country.
For those of you that may be
unfamiliar with the Standing
Rock protest, let me provide
some background. The Standing
Rock Sioux Tribe faced bloody
confrontation after protesting
the building of an oil pipeline
through sacred burial land. Not
only would this pipeline be
desecrating centuries of sacred,

native burial ground, it would
also heavily pollute the Standing
Rock Sioux’s drinking-water
supply and could potentially leave
them in a situation similar to that
of Flint, Michigan.
What started out as peaceful
protests at the construction
site turned incredibly violent
when security forces hired by
the Dakota Access Pipeline
Company set attack dogs loose
on the protestors, mauling
several natives.
As of a week ago, representatives
of over 280 native tribes have
joined in the occupation of the
construction site and issued
statements of support to the
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe.
The fact that the struggles of
native peoples are being ignored
by the mainstream media in our
country is nothing new. Some
of our own ancestors with their
dreams of “civil culture” and
manifest destiny led to violent
genocide on Native Tribes as
they encroached on their land.
This, in-turn, led to the creation

of reservations and an attempted
wipe of native culture completely
with American schools that native
children were forced to attend.
While these atrocities may

“

So fe
few resources are
allocated to native
populations that tribes
often lack basic health
care and education,
forcing them into a
downward spiral of
poverty which is often
difficult to escape.
cape.

“

Standing
Rock is
indicative
of a larger
problem

remain in the past, many Native
tribes in America still live in
abject poverty — poverty I
witnessed with my own eyes
while touring native pueblos in
New Mexico. So few resources
are allocated to native populations
that tribes often lack basic health
care and education, forcing them

into a downward spiral of poverty
which is often difficult to escape.
If this pipeline was going
through a military cemetery,
or a historical town’s cemetery
there would be national outcry. If
water was to be polluted like that
of Flint, Michigan in a wealthy
suburb, there would also be outcry.
Instead, the Standing Rock
tribe is being written off as “antienergy protesters” by the North
Dakota Chamber of Commerce
and we are forced to get the
majority of our news updates
through social media.
This is unacceptable. It is time
that we stepped up and started
treating our native populations
like the rest of the human race;
these are people that deserve
respect and basic human rights
and we need to stop sweeping
their problems under the rug
even though it reminds us of a
painful part of our history.

Follow Christina on Twitter
@deusexpizza
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ACROSS
1 Gets into shape?
6 Aim improver
11 Beaver’s construction
14 Like a standard of
perfection
15 Man who hit 755
homers
16 Alcoholic pint,
often
17 Be wild? (with
“go”)
19 “___ to worry”
20 Buzzing pest
21 Take place
23 Chorus
27 Sub sinker
29 6Ɉ[OLTHYRHZ
a throw
30 Male feline
31 Runs
casually
32 Nest locale
33 Run smoothly, as
an engine
36 It wasn’t built in a
day
37 Stretch of land
38 ___ carotene
39 Food crumb
40 Make
thirsty
41 French morning
42 Arabic pipe
44 Place for a queen
45 Fashions or formulates
47 Eye parts
48 Does a pitcher’s
job?

49 .L[HSVHKVɈ
one’s chest
50 “Much ___ About
Nothing”
51 Try again? (with
“go”)
58 “Dear” man
59 Not perfectly round
60 Be lousy in the
clutch
61 Like the Who in
their prime
62 Blabs
63 ___ up (excited)
DOWN
1 “Cool” amount
of cash
2 Poem of tribute
3 Allow
4 Calendar square
5 Mottos
6 It’s a wrap
7 Actors,
collectively
8 Bauxite, e.g.
9 Campaigner, for
short
10 More than implement
11 Sway
daringly with a
partner? (with
“go”)
12 Spoken
13 D.C. subway
18 The “U”
of ICU
22 Bean
counter,
for short

23 Vintage
24 Result of a bobbled grounder
25 Since an onset?
(with “go”)
26 Miles per hour,
e.g.
27 Olympics light
28 Skip
30 Do
schoolwork?
32 Decorative hanging tapestry
34 Central New York
city
35 Features of male
lions
37 Appropriate
38 “___ Ha’i”
40 Casual
criticism
41 Digging pick
43 Common deciduous tree
44 Sean of Hollywood
45 Gorge
46 AM/FM device
47 Peruses
a book
49 Bride’s covering
52 “___ Maria”
53 Tennessee athlete,
for short
54 Not just “a”
55 Today,
in Tijuana
56 Just
manage (with
“out”)
57 Cabernet, for one
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On Oct. 10, 1994, “The Old Field
House” at Spartan Stadium (now
called CEFCU Stadium) was torn
down following a three-alarm fire
the night before which destroyed the
building that used to be the locker
room. The fire quickly reached
the old score board and part of the
north bleachers before firefighters
arrived to maintain and put out

the fire. University police were the
first to respond to the scene after
they received a call from a senior
mechanical engineer student by the
name of Andy Volokitin, who lived
near the stadium at Spartan Village.
The first thing they made sure
of was that no one was inside the
sports complex and that no one was
injured, although there was a student
gathering in a study hall next door to
where the blaze began.

San
Jose
Fire
Department
responded within five minutes
and had to climb to the roof, using
chainsaws and axes to get to the fire.
Once the roof had an opening, they
began to shoot water down where the
flames had started.
It took 50 firefighters and seven fire
engines put the fire out.
As homecoming week approached,
the stadium was left with only one
scoreboard for the football game
instead of two until a second one
could be installed. Fortunately for
SJSU, a new locker room had just

been built or else the players wouldn’t
have had a decent place to change or
rest during the game.
The cause of the fire appeared to be
unknown and was under investigation
for a few days. No evidence was
found of it being arson and the actual

cause remains unknown.
All planned games at Spartan
Stadium were not affected by the fire
and continued as scheduled.

Follow Courtney on Twitter
@courtney_sjsu
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